Crew Starts Early Morning Workouts

Sophomore and freshman football teams running through their preliminary drills, a long line of grunting boys pulling on a rope tied to a tree, the appearance of crews on the river, all give evidence that sophomores and freshmen were getting in trim for their annual field day, a week ago. . . Coach Valentine is trusting in serving tea and urchins before their early morning practice. The second men have a good crew out for their team at a season soon, but lack material for their freshman team.

Recently come to our notice is an article on college golf which showed us for the first time how regularly the game is a college sport. More than forty universities or colleges in the U. S. own their own courses, while many institutions of higher learning are using their playing facilities and providing instruction in golf. Yale, Stanford University, and the University of Michigan are leading the collegiate golf advance, contributing such players as Lawson Little from Stanford and Johnny Fischer, the 1936 American amateur champion, from Michigan. The greatest value which golf has as an inter-collegiate sport is its value as a team effort. After degrees have been awarded—a definite advantage over many college sports. Tech too has shown a new enthusiasm for the sport.

Institute Golf Team

Eighteen Holes Match Play Contest Will Start In Afternoon

With thirty-five men attending, the Institute golf team held its fall rally yesterday afternoon. Among the characteristics of the game present were many variety players. Charles H. T. McConnell, '39, manager of the team, said that a freshman team was being contemplated this year. It will be the first freshman golf team that the Institute has seen for several years. At this meeting the fall tournament was announced. Lasting about a week and a half of the tournament, the team will take place at the Oakley Country Club and to consist of eighteen holes match play.

Mr. Holmes also announced that any students who wish to take part in the tournament, who were not at the meeting, can get any necessary information in the office of the T. A. A.

Informal List

Lewis H. Allen, '38; August T. Lawson Little from Stanford; and Johnny Fischer, the 1936 American amateur champion, from Michigan. The greatest value which golf has as an inter-collegiate sport is its value as a team effort. After degrees have been awarded—a definite advantage over many college sports. Tech too has shown a new enthusiasm for the sport.

First Practice Day Offered Basketeers

Varsity Candidates Expected At First Drill Today

All interested in competing for the varsity five should report to Coach Paul Schneider and Mike Herzen- mumberg. It should be understood, however, that these drills will not be the official exhibition of Coach H. P. McCarthy but will be conducted by the co-captains. Coach McCarthy will issue the regular call for candidates after Field Day.